
Real Club de Golf Sotogrande

6 Bedroom Villa
Spain, Sotogrande

€5.750.000
Ref: R3368614

The concept of this Mansion is inspired on the great Mexican architect Louis Barragan and the Californian architect 

Ricardo LEGORETTA, but effectively designed and fully decorated by "Femont-Galvan designers" from Marbella.This 

unique luxury Mansion is located south facing the extensive coastline with splendid views to the sea and the African 

border and surrounded by the famous 18 holes golfcours "La Reserva de Sotogrande" and neighbor to the 

"Valderama" championship course.On sunny periods the outside blends with the inside, the light and the shadows 

play like an artist canvas. The style most dramatic part of this mansion is the spacious outdoor living area with 

glass roof and electric sculptured lattice shutters which play with ever changing quality of light/shade from roof and 

front par...
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Property Description

Location: Spain, Sotogrande

The concept of this Mansion is inspired on the great Mexican architect Louis Barragan and the 
Californian architect Ricardo LEGORETTA, but effectively designed and fully decorated by "Femont-
Galvan designers" from Marbella.
This unique luxury Mansion is located south facing the extensive coastline with splendid views to the 
sea and the African border and surrounded by the famous 18 holes golfcours "La Reserva de 
Sotogrande" and neighbor to the "Valderama" championship course.

On sunny periods the outside blends with the inside, the light and the shadows play like an artist 
canvas. The style most dramatic part of this mansion is the spacious outdoor living area with glass 
roof and electric sculptured lattice shutters which play with ever changing quality of light/shade from 
roof and front part separating the garden without taking away the sea view.

Entering the ground floor, the massive entrance door give the sense of proportion that is kept 
throughout this Mansion, there is a long corridor/gallery connecting the east wing with the 
tremendous living area and the study to the west wing's dining area. Sliding doors separating the 
dinning and the spacious kitchen with top of the line equipment and behind the kitchen the Wet 
Kitchen made of Stainless steel, a walk- in freezer, larder room, separate laundry room with also top 
of the line machinery for utilities, beside the designed guest wash room.

The main rooms, decorated with the nicest "Georgetti" furniture, and kitchen all have access to 
outdoor with certain areas having the Barragan specific strong colors. Bright walls accent the space 
on the terraces near the
" Koï "pond and the sun protected outside BBQ area which connects to a split level garden with 
fountain, and strong color wall surrounding, and protected to wind and total privacy, the infinity 
swimming pool with stunning "SICCIS" mosaic, IPE wooden terrace and Mexican style hut.

The upper floor consist of all the 5 bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms each properly designed with 
refreshing ideas and little surprises. The east wing reserved for The Master quarter consist of the 
bedroom with panoramic window to the sea, rising TV screen in front of the bed, ensuite bathroom 
with terrace and outside shower. The walk-in closet custom designed with wood cabinets. There are 
security doors and secret separation for children's safety.
Lower floor consist on one side of housekeeping quarters with living room, kitchenette, and separate 
toilet, bedroom, bathroom and spacious patio, in between a 5 to 6 cars garage and hobby room and 
east/south side the cinema room, massage room, wine cellar, pool/bar room as well as Gym area 
with in/outside Jacuzzi, "Klafs" sauna Swedish and infrared.
Outside quarter for top of line technical installations for heating, airco, pool and Jacuzzi. Garden 
storage and 300m³ water reservoir.
Other utilities:
Underfloor heating (except basement) and airco, individual controlled in each room, domotica, and TV 



satellite, double glazing.
Elevator, all doors, levels are wide and wheelchair friendly.
Flooring finest "cumaru"wood on terraces, Italian "Travertin "for corridor and main staircase, 
"porphyry" for kitchen, Italian sandstones from 1m by 1m in living area, light oak parquet.

Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 6 Baths: 6

Type: Villa Living Area: 1950sq m Plot Size: 3640sq m

Parking spaces: 2

Features

Sea views Frontline golf

Golf views Swimming pool
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